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TEST EXCAVATIONS AT AZ U:10:24 (ASU) 
WILLIAMS A.F�B., ARIZONA 
'!'est excavat:l.ons were undertaken at AZ U:10:24 (ASU), located on 
the lands of Williams Air Porce Sase in Maricopa. County, Arizona, to 
provide 'Very specific forms of information. It has been suggested 
that a drainage ditch which exists at the site m1gh't undergo fUrther 
construction. If this should be authorized by the Advisory Council on 
Histor1c Site Preservation, a mitigation action would be called for 
which would involve controlled excavations. '!be pUl'pose of our work 
was: (1) to obtain data wh1ch would serve as a basis for judgement of 
the advisability of such a mitigation action; (2) to obtain an 
appreciation of a meaningful research strategy should a mitigation 
action be approved; and (3) to obtain some basiS for a cost estimate 
for implementation of such a strategy. 
A drainage ditch approximately one kilometer in extent transects 
the known portion of AZ U:10:24 (ABU) from northeast to southwest 
O'igure 1). '.rhe watershed of the ditch involves a fairly extensive 
area subject to sheet flooding. In association with construction of 
housing facilities on the base, a 'portion of this dUch was filled and 
construction of a new segment, linked to the existing ditch on the 
east and west, was begun. During the course of grading operations on 
the new segment, archaaological materials were discovered. OUch 
construction was halted at this jUncture!!. The resultant ditoh 18 not 
sufficiently deep to allow through drainage . To serve its proper 
functions of drainage and protectlon of homesites from sheet flooding, 
the new ditch should. be deepened and perhaps portions of it should be 
moved &outh of their present positions. Both actions would impact 
archaeolog1cal �esources. 
Within the existing ditch boul'ldar:les, where deepening is 
required to allow through drainage. archaeological remains have been 
exposed approximately 80 cm below the modern surface by grader action. 
(Surface 1s measured throughout this report from the base of a datwn 
stake placed by WAFS engineers.) 'These cons1.st of 
!!! 
!!!! 
vessel 
fragments, areas of charred and burned eartb, trash deposits and 
debitage. Architectural features have not been exposed, but it is not 
unlikely that they occur within the confines of the existit1f; ditch and 
would be encountered if controlled excavations were undertaken. 
Along the ditch banks, the occurrence of concentrations of art1factual 
debris and charcoal attest to areas where in situ materials have been 
--
disturbed. 
Along 1ts entire extent, the surface of the area immediately 
south of the ditch is littered with broken pottery, stone tools, 
lithic debitage, shell ornament and manufacturing breakage, burned and 
unburned bone fragments, etc. There tend to occur concentrations of 
debriS, where one cannot walk without orushing archaeological material 
underfoot, and areas of some tens of linear meters where no debris 1s 
observed or where it is obscured (if it exists) by plant growth. We 
recognize three divis10ns of the area immediately south of the ditch. 
any or all of which might be impacted if portions of the ditch are 
moved ' . .,uthWard. The eastern division involves land that shows 
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minimal human usage s1nce the abandonment of a farm. Traces of d1sc 
:furrows and irrigation berms al'e clear, but except for the oocas10nal 
dumping of modern trash or the emplacement of narrow ditches and 
culverts this area has been essentially unaffected by the activities 
of Williams Air Force Base. Surface concentrations of archaeological 
materials are neither of wide extent nor of dense concentration, and 
they tend to be recoye�ed at an average interval greater than 10-15 
meters . 
The western division shows substantially more human usage. Tbe 
floors of abandoned buildings, asphalted and gravelled roadways, and 
dumping areas for construction debris are common. This 1s the lowest 
area topographically, and 1s the area of heaviest vegetation. 
Archaeologioal materials tend not to be found with as great frequency 
as in the eastern division, but this seems a function of the maskIng 
effect of the vegetation and the type of disturbance of the surface. 
It is our opinion that concentrations of archaeological remains are 
not actually to be found with less frequency in the western than the 
eastern dtv1sion, and in fact may well occur 1n greater density in the 
western than the easterq divls1ono 
The central division is characterized by both frequent and dense 
concentrat�ons of archaeological materials and by extensive human 
disturbance of the surface. 111e surface of the land over much if not 
all of this division has been graded to obtain earth for the construc­
tion of ammunition storage bunkers. 1his operation, as well as the 
construction of roads alld a few buildings, destroyed a number of 
Hohokam trash mound accumulations. Much of the mound material was 
incorporated into the bunkers; otherwise, construct:i.on work spread the 
materials of the mounds over wide areas and, by reducing the integrity 
of the mounds, allowed archaeological materials to be dispersed by 
sheet wash and eolian erosion. Pottery and lithic debris. for example, 
is superimposed on asphalted surfaces as a result of sheet washinc. 
OUr testing strategy involved the exeavati'1ln of five 1 " 2 meter 
test pits immediately south of the present ditch bank (shown in F1sure 
1) and an investigation of one of the � � features exposed within 
the d:l tch by ,recent grading.. All testing was undertaken in the central 
dt vision, where ditch deepening and southward movement is rllost likely 
to be proposed.. 'lWo of the tests (Features 1 and 4) were placed 
where the surface concentration of art1factual material was high; one 
(Feature 2) was placed where surface concentration was moderate; and 
two (Features 3 and 5) were plaoed where surface evidence was masked 
by the occurrence of grassy and weedy growth. Our intention was to 
achieve a depth 'of 2.0 meters below the existing surface in at.least 
three of the test pits, working in 10 cm levels and pass1na all 
sediment throuih 1/4-tnch screening. Because of rain and the 
unexpected occurrenoe of indurated sediments, only one test reacbed 
below 1.5 meters. 
'lbetwo westernmost tests (Features 3 and 5) were located 1n a 
topographic low spot. Artifact yield was low in the first 25 em below 
d atum, witb evidence of modern asphalt at the 20-25 cm depth. The 
15-30 em level produced the majority of prehistor1c materials in 
these tests. Essentially these are potsherds, but a large flake knife 
and a split bo�e t:ragment were recovered between 23 and 35 em at 
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Feature 3. Charcoal was observed at the 35-45 em level 1n both features, 
unassoc1ated with artifactual material. Below this, no ev1dence of 
prehistoric occupation was obse:ned. 'lbe stratigraphy of these tests 
is: 
5-15 cm Below DatWll Modern humus 
15-25 cm n Fine silt superimposed upon asphalt or 
other modern construction material 
25-80 em It · Buff-colored stlt, non-indurated, • 
containing charcoal and prehistoric 
artifacts in its upper portion 
80-115 cm " : Reddish-brown clay, non-indurated; 
blocky 
115-145 em " · Clay, as above, but impregnated with · 
white caliche nodules; partly indurated 
145-185 cm tt Clay, as above, but thoroughly ca11chi-
tied; indurated 
The central test, Feature 2, was excavated to a depth of 90 cm 
over two days. Rain in the afternoon and night of the second day 
completely filled the test with water, halting further study. Artifact 
recovery was greatest in the first 20 em below datum, with some sberds 
and lithic materials recovered to a depth of 40 cm. Charcoal was 
observed to a depth of 80 om. Because excavation was halted by 
flooding, detailed observation of the stratigraphy was not obtained. 
Excavation notes indicated the existence of silt to a depth of 50 cm 
below datum, a blocky olay layer between 50 and 80 om depth, and a 
silt layer between 80 and 90 cm.. From the fact of flooding, we have 
presumed the existence of an impermeable layer shortly below the 
90 em depth. 
The eastern tests, Features 1 and 4, reached depths of 130 and 
40 em, respectively. Artifacts were concentrated 1n the upper 10 em 
of the deposits. but were found throughout the excav�tions. This was 
expected, as the surface density of artifactual material was great in 
the area of these tests. indicating the former existence of a trash 
mound near the test loeatlttles. Below the 90 em level an undulating 
surface of obvious cultural character was exposed 1n Feature 1. A few 
pieces of pottery lay � � upon this surface, which is characterized 
by hlgh and low spots varying from 20 to 60 cm in diameter. In the 
center of the test a 50 x 110 cm rectangular depr.ession was encountered, 
which may have been purposefully excavated into this surface in 
prehistoric time. Because of the lateness of the day, the depression 
CQuid not be excavated to determine if it was a pit feature. The 
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depression was filled with the sarne clay sediment which had been 
encountered at Feature 2 between 50 and 80 cm depth,. though at Feature 
1 it was observed below 120 cm depth. 
The stratigraphy of these eastern tests is as follows: 
0 ... 65 cl1lBelow Datum: Buff-colored sUt, non-indurated 
65-80 cm " 
80-130 em 
110-130 cm .. 
Reddish-brown�. silty clay, non-indurated 
Undulating surface o! a light gray�buff 
Silt, non-indurated; potsherds l1e 
horizontal on this surface 
Reddish-brown clay, non-indurated; 
blocky; forming fill of possible pit 
feature 
Feature 6 is the label given to an � � vessel frasment which 
had been uncovered within the ditch boundaries by grading operRtions. 
The base of the vessel had apparently been wholly or partly broken off 
in prehistoriC times. Charred vegetal materials had been placed into 
the pot and the wbQle d1�carded in an area of trash acculUulati.on 
incorpora ting burned earth, charred stioks and matting, and shards 
from other vessels. The :rim area of the vessel had not survived the 
grading operation. The sherds remninlng !!! !!!.t: were exposed for 
photogrl:lphy and iii. sample of the vessel oontents salvaged for flotation 
analysis . At the base of the vessel a large utilized flake and a 
complete ceramic pipe of the cloud blower style were found. 'Ebese had 
apparently been (Hscarded \.-1 th the vessel. '.rho pot was badly burned, 
but appears to be a variety of the Sacaton Red-Oil-Buff tyPt� 0 
INTERPUETA TIONS 
It seems abulfdallt.ly clear that in the c.mtral division of the site 
a;('ea, the density and distribution of archaeological mate.rials on the 
surface 1s a poor 1nqGDl: of p.r.obable density and d1stribu·t:ion of 
archaeological matt!rials below tht, surface. This seelns dUt3 to tv/o 
causes: (1) whex'c archaeolot:tica1 mater.ial is densely concentrated on 
the surface. tllts may be due to the wide distribution of archaeological 
matorials which results from GrOSiOll of trash mound a(�cuntulations; 
(2) where archaeologIcal material i(� not evident on the surface, 
particularly where it is masked by vegetation, recent deposition may 
have covered archaeological �ecords 0 '1'bis is the case at Features 3 
und 5, where 20 cm of depostlon have occurred since modern ma1;lagemelit 
of the site area has begun.. '!'hex'e 1s every reason to believe that 
the central divisioIl of the site area is not unique in these regards, 
and that the densit.y :lond distribution of archaeological materials on 
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the. surface elsewhere on the site is a similarly poor index of 
probable sub-surface density and distl'ibutions. 
Second, it seems likely that the sediment unit which pre-dates 
modern management of the site area, the buff non-indurated Silt, 
post-dates the Hohokam occupational hol'izon. This sediment contains 
artifacts and charcoal, but these would appear to represent inclusions 
derived from the erosion of pre-exist:tng trash lUounds and middens. 
In the western tests, artifacts and even charcoal are limited to the 
upper portion of this sedimentary layer. In the central test. 
artifacts occur ill all but the lower 10 em of the deposit, and charcoal 
is found in that lower 10 cmo In the eastern tests, both artifacts and 
charcoal are iou,nd throughout the deposit. This pattern indicates the 
source ot 'the artifacts and charcoal to have been near the eastern 
te sts, with the material becoming more and more widely dispersed over 
t1me. 
Third, it appears that the reddish-brown clay deposit caps and 
seals the surface upon which Hohokam occupation occurl·ed. In 1 ts 
lower portions, where it directly overlies the cultural surface, this 
may be more blocky in texture. This was quite clearly observed at 
Feature 1. However, the texture and/or lithology of the deposit 
which served as an occupational surface is variable. 'lbe culturally 
managed deposit whiCh is capped by the blocky clay at Feature 1 is a 
gray-buff silt. At Features 3 and 5 the blocky clay caps a partly 
indurated, partially calieh:i.fied olay; at Feature 2 it caps a silt 
with no artifacts or indications of cul tUl'al management.. Nor is the 
base ot the blocky clay to be found at the same depth in all cases. 
e 
Pottery 1)'pes 
Gila Butte RIB 
Santa Cruz RIB 
Sacaton RIB 
� 0 Casa Grande R/B Qi� 
� M Gila Polychrome tit Qi 
M..c Unidentified R/B 
om 
r,) Other 
! 
Sub-Total 
Sacaton Red 
"0 Salt Red 
, � Wingfield Plain tIt't:i 
� M Plain Bu:f:fware o Qi 
U.Q Plaln Brownware Qi(Q "d 
:5 Sub-Total 
Total 
Survey* 
1 2 
15 3 
129 38 
2 
4 
10 
1 1 
147 56 
6 11 
18 1 
3 
66 32 
46 61 
136 108 
283 164 
*1. Looter's spoil - unknown provenience 
e 
Feature 1 
3 Surface 0-10 em 10-20 em 
1 
1. 5 1 2 
1 15 42 26 
3 20 43 28 
3 5 2 
I 
9 28 46 
22 88 134 55 
32 119 185 57 
35 139 228 85 
2. A .. S. U .. survey - Schoenwetter, Clark, Laughlin; south of drainage ditch 
3. Williams A" F. B. cantonment area. locus of mound 
e 
Feature 4 Total 
Surface 0-10 em 
1 
27 
12 263 
2 
4 
10 
2 
0 12 309 
4 31 
20 
3 
18 11 210 
56 31 493 
14 46 757 
74 58 1066 
Figure 2�--Prelim1nary ceramic analysls, AZ U:IO:24 (ASU) and vicinity, Williams A .. F. B .. , Arizona .. 
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At Feature 1, the base of the blocky clay occurs at 80 em below datum. 
At Feature 2, 36 meters west, it also oocurs at 80 am depth; at Feature 
3, 118 meters west of Feature 1, it occurs at .115 em depth. The surface 
of the � !lli trash deposit reoognized at Feature 6 must have been 
encountered between 70 and 80 cm bel.ow datum. 
It would thus appear that 'the cultural horizon is represented by 
different forms of depOSits which mayor may not show evidence of 
cultural managment a nd which may occur at different depths. Present 
evidence indicates t hat the cultural horizon may be represented at a 
minimal depth of 70 (}m below datum (Feature 6) or a maximum depth of 
115 em below datum (Feature 3). Further, it wo\t1d appear that the 
quantity of artifactual materials whioh occur on the prehistoric 
occupational ho.rizon is qui te low. The occupational horizon was 
probed in four out of the six tests, but artifactual materials were 
recovered from it in only two. Artifactual material is likely to be 
encountered in reasonable quantity on this sur,face only in the 
�mmed1ate area of architect ural features and such non-architectural 
features as trash moundso 
Fourth, laboratory analysis of the mate,rial obtained from the 
test excavations indicates a Sedentary Period date (900 to 1100 A. D.) 
for the main occupation of the central division of the ai te. '!'he 
predominant ceramic type recovered trom samples where artifact 
density was high (Features land 4) is a plain brownware, Gila Plain, 
with low quantities of Sacaton Red. The red-an-buff decorated pottery 
is dominated by Sacaton RIB with some smaller amounts of Santa Cruz 
RIB. Red-on .. buff types.indicative of the early Colonial Period and 
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CIJlsS1c Period were not recovered. Other decorated shards associated 
with the Classic Pertod, :such as GUa Polychrome, were not found. 
A collection of pottery from. the eastern division, obtained as 
looter's spoil from an Air Force officer arrested for violating the 
site. points to similar conclusions with the possibility of occupation 
extending into the Classic Period (past 1100 Ao D.) This collection 
contains a relatively high quantity of late redware, a variation of 
Salt Red, with the dominant decorated type being Sacaton RIB. Santa 
Cruz R/B and Casa Grande R/B occur in small quantities. 
A cOlllparison of the two collections indicates that the site is 
probably multi-component in n�ture, with its various components 
spatially segregate or partially so. The analysis of a collection 
obtai,ned from the surface of all thl'ee divisions supports this 
conclusion, with ceramics from the late Colonial Period through the 
late Classic Period being represe,nted. The actual results of the 
ceramic analysis are shown in l<'igure 2. 
Fifth, the lithology of. the deposits offers a basis for the 
establishment of hypotheses of paleoenvironmental conditions w!l1ch may 
be tested by independent fOl"ll1ats of pale()ecological research.. It 
would appear that the occupational horizon 1s at least in part 
underlain by a deposit which is impermeable to water. It is thought 
by us that this deposit was nearly reached in the excavations of 
Feature 2, and it was for this reason that the test filled with water 
,and would not drain� Pl�obably, this deposit is the calichified clay 
which occurs at the base of Feature 3. All deposits attributable to 
the occupational horizon which we have observed are silts in lithology, 
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and of a buff color. The deposits superimposed upon the cultural 
horizon a;re clays, of a reddish color. l'his would indicate that 
erosive forces were morEl. active during the occupational period. 
allowing flushing from the slte area of the finer clay particles. 
'!he reddish color of the clay is indicative of greater oxidation 
of that deposit 0 Since the topography of the site area i.nsures that 
the prinCiple erosive force is sheet :flooding, this would indicate the 
greater prevalence of rainstorm activity in the occupational than in 
the post-occupational per1odo 
RECOMMENM TIONS 
The housing drainage ditch seems needed to maintain the safety of 
the housing and the health of residents. The proportion at AZ U:10:24 
(ASU) potentially impacted by ditch deepening, widening, or moving 
operatIons will be relatively small, so the quantity of archaeological 
resources removed from their � � protected state would not be 
particularly great. Neither the natural. nor cultUral stratigrapllY of 
the area is unduly complex, so available techniques of archaeological 
research should be adaquate to the t asll: ot data accumUlation .. 
Controlled excavation has played a relatiVely limited role in our 
understanding of Hohokamprehistory, and would appreciably add to the 
SCientific evaluation of available data. For all of tllese reasons, we 
recommend that a mitigation action be considered !!!! advised at the 
present time. 
It 1$ our suggestion that excavation strategy be based on the 
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recognition of three factors: (1) the uppermost 50 em constitutes a 
post-occupation deposit. Thus, though it conta�ns artifacts and other 
archaeological materials, it iaa. not of critical concern to scientific 
investigation of the site except as a source of non-artifactual samples 
of vari()us sorts. (2) The occupational horizon is probably thin, 
involving no more than a tew tens of centimeters of in � deposit 
over most of its extent and no more than a meter of total thickness in 
any spot. However, the occupational horizon occurs at varying depths 
below the modern surface. (3) Artifactual material upon and within the 
occupational horizon 1.s not frequent where it in fact occurs at all, 
and areas measured in tens of square meters no doubt exist wholly 
devoid of archaeological data. 
In light of these factors, it would appear both unneoessarily 
costly and unnecessar.ily tedious to establish an excavation strategy 
designed to recover all available archaeological evidence � �. 
Such a strategy would require controlled excavation and soreening of 
all deposits as was done in the testing operations. In the upper 50 om 
this would not prove enlightening, and within the occupational horizon 
the yield of � !� data seems likely to be so low as to prove 
wholly unreasonable in terms of the labor costs involved. The 
controlled excavation and screening of our testing operations "cost" 
an average of four man-days for each cubic meter of deposit investigated. 
We suggest that the exoavation strategy have a.s its objeotive the 
recovery of architectural and non-architectural featur.es wi th whioh 
artifacts may be direotly aSSOCiated, and that it be designed to 
reveal such features in both plan and prof:Ue views. Much of the 
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work of earth removal could be ;accompl,1shed with power machinery. 
Such equipment would be used to strip the upper 50 em of overburden 
from an area, leaving vertical profiles at the margins of the 
excavation. Features exposed in plan view would be mapped and hand 
excavated with appropriate control 0 The power equ1,pment would then be 
called upon to remove the next 10 em layer of overburden and the 
Tltapping and hand excavation of newly uncovered features would be 
initiated. This could be continued in 10 em levels until the 
culturally sterile deposit was reached. Upon completion of this work 
the profiles of the excavation would be mapped. If warranted, a 
combination of backhoe and hand excavation of profiled features would 
be accomplished. 
This excavation strategy can be adapted to ditch deepening. 
d:l. tch widening, or di tch moving opera tiOllS.. Further, it is e ffect! ve 
as a means of scientUio investigation of such a large area as the 
entirety of the ditch line or as small as areas of 500 square meters. 
Estimation of costs depends upon knowledge of the amount of area 
and cubic volume of depOSits to be investigated. The more area exposed, 
the greater the probability that architectural features will be 
encouAtered, which involves more painstaking investigation, and the 
greater the p,robability that non-architec'trual features will bca 
large and/or deep. This would mean greater hand labor costs. Cost 
estimation would also depend upon whether power eqUipment rental and 
operator salary is to be provided by the contractor or the 
contracting investigator, and the extent of analytic opportunities 
offered by the types of. recovered artifactual and non-artifactual 
· , 
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records� As a rule of thumb, we believe a minimum estimate of costs 
can be established on the bash of the cubic volUlll8 of sediments to be 
investigated. Considering the number of man-days required by 
supervisory, field, laboratory and analyt:1.c personnel, probable costs 
o:f expendable equipment and suppUes. necessary fees for institutional 
overhead, etc •• we estimate the minimum cost at $15.00 per cubic 
meter (recognizing a minimum job as equal to 500 cubic meters.) 
Cost per cubic meter is reduced as larger areas are investigated, but 
probably cannot be much less than $12.00. Maximal costs, which would 
be encountered if a minimal s:l.zo area was to be investigated and 
turned out to be so productive of features as to demand almost total 
excavation by hand, could approach $150000 per cubic meter. 
